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Stay and play in Vancouver this winter
FOR THE ULTIMATE WINTER HOLIDAY

VANCOUVER CITY BREAKS
5 NIGHTS
FR
£665 PP

PLUS SKI
WHISTLER
7 NIGHTS
FR
£550 PP

Visit canadianaffair.com/ski
(London) 020 7616 9184 or (Glasgow) 0141 223 7517

Tube station posters
Dear Travel Agent,

Vancouver, Whistler & Victoria are three unique places within the province of British Columbia. These cities work great as a multi-centre break or individually, but they all offer attractions and sightseeing to suit every client:
Harvey's Choice - Australia

Vancouver & Whistler

Howard Johnson & Summit Lodge

EX SYDNEY
6 nights from $2979* Per Person
Twin Share

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- Return economy class flight to Vancouver
- Flying Qantas Always
- 4 nights Vancouver accommodation at Howard Johnson Hotel (Standard Room) ★★★★
- 2 nights Whistler accommodation at Summit Lodge (Deluxe Studio Suite) ★★★★
- One way transfer from Whistler to Vancouver
- Rocky Mountainer Sea to Sky Climb Tour
- Return airport transfers
- All pre-collectable taxes & surcharges

HOWARD JOHNSON
An exquisite boutique hotel, located in beautiful Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. The Howard Johnson Boutique Hotel has been completely and beautifully renovated, making it one of the best accommodation destinations in downtown Vancouver for travelers from all over the world.

SUMMIT LODGE
Whether you're visiting Whistler, BC for a right or a week, Summit Lodge & Spa has a wonderful boutique hotel experience waiting for you. The Summit Lodge & Spa Whistler offers all private suites complete with fully equipped kitchens, fireplaces, and balconies.

PRICE PER PERSON / LINQ SHARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOTEL</th>
<th>DT</th>
<th>EXTRA NIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Howard Johnson</td>
<td>$2,676*</td>
<td>$64*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit Lodge</td>
<td>$2,676*</td>
<td>$64*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Valid for sale to 31 March 2013
Valid for travel: 16 May - 30 May '13, subject to availability.

* Conditions and restrictions apply. Please see our website or contact us for full details.

For more information, please contact your local TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL:
Destination Canada - Australia

CLASSIC & SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES

A COLLECTION OF THE MOST UNIQUE PACKAGES & EXPERIENCES IN VANCOUVER, VICTORIA & WHISTLER

WHAT'S INSIDE

- FEATURED SPECIALS - BOOK & PAY IN FULL BY 31 MARCH 2013 & SAVE 5%
- Discover Vancouver
- Vancouver for Families
- Discover Victoria
- Discover Victoria with Floatplane & Whales
- Discover Whistler with Rail & Floatplane
- Whistler Outdoor Adventure
- Vancouver, Whistler & Victoria Experience
  - VANCOUVER: Wild About The Outdoors & West Coast Flavours
  - VICTORIA: Elegance mingles with the pace of modern life
  - WHISTLER: Contact with mountain culture, friendly locals & infectious high spirits

Experience VICTORIA

Discover WHISTLER

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA & WHISTLER

7 DAYS/6 NIGHTS FROM $1389* PP TWIN SHARE

For the sights of Vancouver - Robson Street, 1000 Arora Stanley Park, Stanley Park, Prospect Point and English Bay Beaches, Granville Island, Chinatown and Gastown, picturesque Stanley Park, renowned area and the Point Grey Towers and English Bay. A dinner gala where you will dine Vancouver for Victoria, cruise across Dream Island through the beautiful Gulf Islands with St. Peter's. Arriving on Vancouver Island, tour to Butchart Gardens and enjoy these magnificent gardens. Take tours to Ocean Drive, Oak Bay, University of Victoria as well as the Butchart Gardens. Tour for being taken to your hotel. An exhilarating coastal Whistler tour takes you onto woods of conifer, pine trees, grey whales, glistening glaciers and snow-covered peaks. A floatplane ride once you know Victoria for Whistler where you will enjoy the Peak 2 Peak Gondola and Fair Park.

Day 1: Arrival Vancouver, Overnight Vancouver
Day 2: Day 2 Vancouver, Overnight Vancouver
Day 3: Vancouver to Victoria, Overnight Victoria
Day 4: Victoria, Overnight Victoria
Day 5: Victoria to Whistler by Floatplane, Overnight Whistler
Day 6: Whistler, Overnight Whistler
Day 7: Whistler to Vancouver

Price Includes:
- 2 nights accommodation in Vancouver
- 2 nights accommodation in Victoria
- 2 nights accommodation in Whistler
- 1 tour dinner tour in Victoria
- 1 tour dinner tour in Whistler
- 1 tour dinner tour in Victoria
- 1 tour dinner tour in Whistler
- 1 tour dinner tour in Victoria
- 1 tour dinner tour in Whistler
- 3 tours Whistler Fair
- Scenic floatplane ride Victoria to Whistler
- Peak 2 Peak Gondola
- Tour Tax
- Coach Transfer from Whistler to Vancouver

Valid for travel: 10 May – 16 Sep 2014

*Conditions apply. All rates are per person, subject to change & availability at the time of booking. Agents may charge separate fees. A/A rates are not available. This advertisement contains an advertisement. This advertisement contains a travel brochure. The information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing. All rates and prices are per person unless otherwise stated. Rates and prices are subject to change at any time without notice. This brochure contains a travel brochure. This brochure contains a travel brochure. This brochure contains a travel brochure. This brochure contains a travel brochure. This brochure contains a travel brochure. This brochure contains a travel brochure. This brochure contains a travel brochure.
Flight Center - New Zealand

Discover British Columbia, Canada

Vancouver Flights + 4 nights
$1925* from

INCLUDES accomm Quality Hotel Vancouver - The Inn at False Creek
ADD-ON 2 day Hop on Hop off bus tour from $499 pp
ADD-ON 2 nights in Whistler
INCLUDES Return coach transfers from Vancouver to Whistler, 2 nights accomm & Zipline Adventure tour.

Vancouver 4-Star Flights + 4 nights
$2129* from

INCLUDES accomm at Rosedale on Robson Suite Hotel
ADD-ON Capilano Suspension Bridge Park admission from $499
ADD-ON 2 nights in Victoria
INCLUDES Return coach & ferry transfers from Vancouver to Victoria, 2 nights accomm & Butchart Gardens admission.

Vancouver 4½-Star Flights + 4 nights
$2199* from

INCLUDES accomm at Sheraton Vancouver Wall Centre
ADD-ON Granville Island Market Experience from $59 pp
ADD-ON Sunshine Coast Circle Tour
INCLUDES British Columbia self drive, 8 nights accomm & 9 day car hire.

DEPARTS Vancouver.

0800 338 228

*Terms & Conditions: Prices are correct as at 10 Jan 13 & are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change without notice. Prices are per person from Auckland. Flights from North Island flying to New Zealand & include airline, return airfares, 6 nights accommodation. Flights may be on other airlines. Fares are subject to availability. Flights must be taken in one voyage. Flights are subject to availability & changes. For further information visit www.flightcentre.co.nz/bookafare. *Lowest Airfare Guarantee: Terms & conditions apply for full details: 0800 338 228.

CO-OPII062536B13
Canadian contrasts

On Canada's west coast, British Columbia combines city chic and untamed landscapes. In the first instalment of a two-part feature, Norman Wright enjoys its diverse delights.

PHOTOGRAPHY: CLIVE NICHOLLS
Discoveries

A Vancouver Aquabus arrives to ferry us around town.
Right: White water on a mountain river as we drive on from Whistler towards Clinton and the remote Echo Valley Ranch and Spa.
Bottom right: Bakery students at the Pacific Institute of Culinary Arts in Vancouver show they could give Holly Berry and Paul Hollywood a run for their money.

“Leaving the city tower blocks behind, we found nature’s skyscrapers as we walked among the treetops of mighty forests of larch and Douglas firs.”

Winter sports are the principal attractions in season but the resort, with hotels, lodges, shops and restaurants, has lots to offer in the summer.

There are hundreds of walking routes and organized treks as well as plenty for the thrill-seeker. Several companies offer zip line adventures where you plunge, attached to a harness, down a steel cable through the trees. We took the gentler option of a Tree Tour, a wonderful 90-minute tour along wooden walkways suspended among the tops of giant pines.

The minibus took us up to the start-point alongside the Olympic heli-skiing run and the route was mainly downwards. There are a few steps up and down but it was pretty easy going. Our guide explained what we were seeing in just the right amount of detail.

The Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre at Whistler demonstrates the art, culture and history of these two First Canadian Nations. We explored here in the clear mountain air and then strolled around the village and had a coffee in the Olympic Plaza where the opening and closing ceremonies were held.

A night in Whistler we set off further into the mountains heading for Echo Valley Ranch and Spa. We didn’t realise just how remote this valley was. The last 20 miles or so were along a gravel road through forest and some gravel valleys where the cattle graze freely. We caught a rare glimpse of a lynx on this drive. At first we thought it was a small deer but the distinctive light colouring and long back legs confirmed it was one of these wild cats.

The nearest town is Clinton, once a hideout for...
Discoveries

Majestic peaks of the Coastal Mountains on the way up the Sea to Sky highway to Whistler.

Right: Tree-top trek at Whistler. The treehouses around the tops of Douglas firs and firs are just one of many unique activities available. Walking and there are zip-line runs if you’re adventurous.

“Taking in the clear, pure air of this remote valley – one-time hideout of fugitives pursued by the Mounties – was the latest of the very diverse aspects of the Canadian province we were able to discover.”

outflanks on the run from the Mounties. Rumour is there are still some bad ‘uns in the forest cabins and remote valleys.

The Echo Valley Ranch is an amalgam of west, east and... Esus. The first voice we heard was Sharien, the receptionist from Southend, and the next person was her husband, who is the wrangler at the ranch, looking after the horses and taking customers out on treks.

The eastern influence is from co-owner Nnn, who is Thai and founded the resort with her husband Nnn. This staff the spa and cooks a Thai menu every week. The resort can sleep up to 50 people but usually around 24 are in residence. The food is prepared by a professional chef and is eaten around a large table.

Guests can ride, fish (we were the two anglers mentioned earlier – the boat wasn’t hiring), walk, pan for gold and relax with a range of beauty and spa treatments.

It’s a peaceful place to chill out and take a walk accompanied by the ranch’s collection of free-ranging sheep dogs. A couple of days there and you could imagine yourself as a backwoodsman. Great food and wine, a comfortable log bed and the spa pool rather put end to that daydream.

After the ranch we headed through a desert to sample great wine, just missed meeting a bear in a vineyard, and enjoyed food supplied by an Indian family from Southamton and an Italian coffee export from Esus.

All will be revealed in part two of this feature next month, as well as more stunning British Columbia scenery.

Passport to British Columbia

British Columbia

- Air Transat run services from Calgary, Manchester or Glasgow to Vancouver. Round trip around £200.

- Where to stay:
  - In Vancouver: (stayed at the Fairmont Hotel. Tel: 001 604 684 302, website: www.fairmont.com
canada/vancouver)
  - In Whistler we were at the village centre Hilton Resort and Spa. Tel: 001 604 932 1282, website: www.hiltonwhistler.com
  - Echo Valley Ranch and Spa is in cowtown country above the Fraser River in the Cariboo Region, tel: 001 250 459 2384

- Find out more:
  - Steep’s Marine See the Sea for free 1 hour, tel: 001 604 932 374, website: www.steeplemarine.com
  - The Eses Eel Tour at Whistler, tel: 001 604 935 0000, website: www.esesean.com
  - Destination British Columbia: (www.britishcolumbia.travel)
  - Tourism Vancouver: (www.visitvancouver.com)
  - Tourism Whistler: (www.vistwhistler.com)
Vancouver and Whistler in China
A Strategic Partnership
Vancouver Specialist Program

• Module 1 - Vancouver Basics
• Module 2 - Top Activities
• Module 3 - Unique markets and experiences
• Module 4 - Day trips and extended itineraries
• Module 5 - Luxury experiences

“What a wonderful course. It is one of the best web training programs I’ve taken. In fact, I have already started working with one of the fishing lodges mentioned that I didn’t know existed.”

M. Boyles, CTC, ACC, DS, Travel Consultant, Provident Travel (Ohio), A Virtuoso Agency
Vancouver’s “Tourism Ambassador”
WANTING VIDEO SERIES

An intimate exploration of Vancouver with Wanting as host, her life as color and her music as emotion. Wanting will have full rights to all materials produced.
100%超值直飞！加拿大温哥华旅游局

http://weibo.com/vancouverchina

超值中加直飞！

四川航空
SICHUAN AIRLINES

100%超值直飞！

转发并评论，有机会获得四川航空的直飞票！

参与方式：在微博上转发这条微博，并评论“我想要直飞！”，

@加拿大温哥华旅游局

&

@四川航空

&

@三位朋友

转发此微博！

http://t.cn/zQlC5uT
2013 Performance

- 20 million clicks on travel contest
- #1 most played travel video on Canada in history on Youku.com
- #1 most followed social media account on Vancouver and BC
- More fans than any other Canadian DMO except the CTC and Tourism Alberta
- Leverage with high end media – Ntl Geographic, Cosmo, etc.
- Leverage with City of Vancouver and Canadian Consulates in China
Vancouver Weibo Fans

- Jun: 0
- Jul: 20,000
- Aug: 40,000
- Sep: 60,000
- Oct: 80,000
- Nov: 100,000
- Dec: 120,000

Overall increase: 277%
Vancouver and Whistler Tags

Jun | Jul | Aug | Sep | Oct | Nov | Dec

205%
Steve Pearce
Tourism Vancouver
spearce@tourismvancouver.com